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HE MOÍÍ Nino
Estancia, New Mexlcoj

Volume I

news

Friday, June 2, 1911

COMMITTEES REPORT PIIIMite
ON SÍRIKE IN
UflRflNTEES
ALBUQUERQUE
CELEBRATION OF 4M Albuquerque, N. June

No. 52

busy day

SECOND

fM

VICTIM OP

SHOOTING

FATHER

flflRTMflNN

Denver, Colo., June 1 The
Rev. Father Hartmann of SanMembers of Albuquerque Local second chapter in the murder ta Fe spent a very busy half day
No. 412, United Association of case of Von Phul, who was shot here yesterday morning.
At
by Prominent Speakers, Races, Journeyman Plumbers went out and killed a week ago in the bar nine o'clock he said mass at
on a striKe last evening at ó room of the Brown Palace Hotel Lueras Hall there being half a
Monster Parade, Baseball, Basket Din- o'clock.
'
The master plumbers by Henwood after a quarrel over hundred adult persons present,
Free Ball
will affected are: L H. ; Cox, Cres- a photo, which involved a woman besides the children. At this
ner and
cent Hardware Company, Stan of this city, occurred last night service seven children were
of the Day.
be Some of
dard plumbing apd HeatingCom when George E. Copeland, a baptized. The names of the litpany,
orgajifc prummond, J. wealthy mining man died at the tle ones and the sponsors are:
Bell, San tary Plumbing & hospital at 12:30 o'clock, from the
Clara Roberson, Mrs. J. Meyer
" '
TT
TTT1
ifThe committees on arrange parade.
wnitney wounds received the night of the and A. J. May.
iieaiirjg company,
Races of various kinds are proments for the fourth of July
Signs of gangrene
Hardware Company, Deeman & shooting.
Elizabeth Roberson, Mr. ar.d
vided
for,
with liberal premiums Ayers and A. U gtaehlin.
ce Iebration held a meeting last
were apparent.
The limb had Mrs. N. D. Meyer.
Margaret Roberson. Fred Bur- nicht and perfected a tentative in each case. Pony race, Burro D, A, Smity was the only one been amputated, but on account
of
who
loss
plumbers
master
blood,
of the
of
the patient rus.
Jhe
program for the greatest celebra race, Mule race, Sack race, Hu
de- could not rally.
signecj
Copeland
schedule,
new
never
up'th
John Partrick Meyer, Mrs. R.
tion ever pulled off in the valley man Wheelbarrow race, Fat
union. H. C, regained consciousness after.be-inmanded py
S.
Garcia and J. P. Kennedy.
and kin Fincomb
The program provides that there man's race,
fchafc
today
on
operating
the
intubated
table.
h
Secundino Padilla, Pablo Pa
will be something doing all day dred sports will furnish amuse would sign fceípre 5 o'clock
Henwood pleaded "not guilty" dilla and wife.
'
long, not a minute of waiting ment and sport for an hours en evening.
when arraigned yesterday for
John Montoya, Manuel San
The
the
ald
?
of
Von
murder
members
Phul.
the pión
chez, Jr. and wife.
between the acts. No one can tertainment, A ball game, with
today
Qxplrpü
that
their
contract
Sofia Sanchez, Julian Sanchez
afford to miss spending the day a good purse as a trophy will as
yesterday,
TJiey
an
deman4e4
and sister.
in Estancia, who can possibly get sure the best game to be seen in
increase in wages from four to
A class of four boys received
here. Everything will be free the valley for some time. A grand five dollars per day and a closed
heir first communion, the four
from the salute of the heavy stand will be erected for the con shop. They plaim that they nobeing Jesse and Bennie Meyer,
guns at sunrise to the Home, venience of the fans, the seat- - tified themaster plumbers sixty
Jack Welch and Lincoln Chavez.
(lays
deago
would
they'
that
mgs
being sold for a nominal
Sweet, Home of the Grand Free
mand changes in the contracts at
Ball at Midnight. It will be a sum.
Washington, Juue 1 The
the
expiration
old
of
ones.
the
A
grand
ball
free
will be the
day not to be forgotten.
We believe, they continued, that Wool Tariff as framed by the
of
evening.
feature
the
The
During the forenoon hours a
the new schedules and demands committee was presented to
and
best
splendid
of
music
a
the Democratic Caucus today
are just.
program of addresses, vocal and
floor
are assured that those who
The master plumbers, when in- It provides for a reduction of
instrumental music wiil be given
s
to
on
at the park under the old cotton care to, may trip the light fan- terviewed today, said there was fromi onei half i
i
nothing
to
say.
Several of the wool aua wool products, or
Colonel B. B. Spencer, our big
wood trees. Seats will be ar tastic to their heart's content, shops
gotten
nicely
along
have
20
about
per cent ad valorem sawmill friend of Eastview, was
ranged for the comfort of Estan- - free to every lady and gentle- with
n
help, and we do
On
raw wool the proposed in town yesterday and visited
"cia's guests, free lemonade will man.
not anticipate any delay in carry- duty is 2'J per cent, existing the wigwam of the local newsAltogether the committees are ing
out our contracts which we duty 44.31 per oent.
be supplied in abundance and
paper. "How is it for crops out
working
for
hard
successful
a
have on hand. We are prepared
every care will.be taken to give
Ou combed wool the propos- your way. Colonel?" "Oh, I
Nothing
celebration.
will
be
replace
to
left
all
men who have
our guests an enjoyable time
ed duty 25 per 'cent. Existing never saw anything like the
n
out
laborwith
walked
give
pleasundone to
a full day's
crops that are growing this year
duty
105.15
Speakers from Willard will be
per
cent.
and I have been here nearly thirure to every guest bf Estancia ers, if necessary.
On Yarns made wholly of
asked to take part in the exerci
ty years. The fact is, very few
on that day. Make your plans to
wool, proposed duty 30 per people realize the 'wonderful
ses, as well as some of our best
come, and come early. You
cent. Existing duty 82.38 per fertility of our soil. ' The valley
home talent.
wont be disappointed.
ceut.
began to settle just at the beginbasker dinner will
An
On blankets and flannels, ning ot one of the most widebe spread on the grass in the
proposed duty 30 to 45 per spread and disastrous drouths
park, the kind we used to have
Chloe Rowe3 has grown into cent. Existing duty 95.57 per ever known in the Uuited States
when we were on the farms
to people now living, and yet we
young manhood all at once. He cent.
got
before
up
back home, and
On Women's and Children's see here on every hand crops
will be six years old the 23d of
daylight to milk the cows and do
this year that will make Kansas
El Paso, Texas, June 1 In of this month, and has worn his Dress Goods, 5 per cent. Exist- Oklahoma and the Texas Panup the chores, so as to get to the
dictments have been returned hair in long curls over his shoul ing duty 102.85 per cent.
signs.
mornearly
in
the
On Ready made goods, pro- handle pull down their
picnic grounds
against De Villiers and W. L. ders. But yesterday morning he
Now, it would be only sheer non
ing. There'll be room for every- Dunue, charging them with consented to have them taken posed duty 10 per cent. Existsense to boast that our sister
e
body. Family groups wishing to complicity in the attempt ou off. His grandfather, Mr. Tut-tl- ing duty 81.30 per cent.
states have no rich lands. What,
promised him a clerkship in
jointeither
dinners
spread their
then, is the reason that we can
the life of Geueral F.I. Madeio the store, if he would consent to
ample
outstrip them in crops two years
ly or separately will find
Jr. Extradition papers will have the curls cut; so he paid
out of three, and that we are
be served on the officials of the barber a visit and come back
opportunity to do so.
getting some of their best far
He is a
Immediatly after the dinner Mexico, asking that Dunne a little man indeed.
mers, and may get all of their
hour a monster parade will take who is now in Mexico City be manly little fellow and without
best farmers after this year? It
his curls appears much larger
place, forming on South Main turned over to officers of the
is this: those places are in what
and older.
Here's hoping he
M. Shaw has purchased a s geographically and officially
J.
street, moving north on Main to United States.
may grow to the- full stature of
pumping outfit, consisting of a designated as the cyclone, storm
to
west
postoffice,
thence
Poultry Corner
the
manhood, and always be the
Sixth, thence south on Sixth to Every poultry raiser should have a pride of his mother and grand- fifteen horse power Simple Oil hot wind and grasshopper zone,
Engine and a 500 gallon Rotary four ruinous, periodical visita
the south side of Romero's Lum- spray punp so that the loosts ard the parents.
Spiral Pump. The pump may tions there that are entirely unber yards, thence east to Main cracks in the houses can be sprayed organizing a poultry association nnd be speeded up to 750 gallons, known to us here, and I wouldn't
and again north to postoffice be- when the mites begin to make their making a tryout in a show this year. which will be some water. His be at all surprised to see immiwell is a twelve inch well, G5 grants pouring
It will encourage the raising of
into Estancia
fore disbanding. Heading the appearance.
The hens as a rule have been late
and will help in many other feet deep, with a ten inch hole Valley
every train.
on
fall
this
parade will be the Ladies Riding about being broody this year and those
ways to encourage those who must of beneath that. Apparently the Furthermore, I would not care to
Club, followed by a platoon of who did not have incubators wont have necessity raise on a small scale to
take water is inexhaustible, as the exchange one acre of land here
equestriennes. Automobiles, car- those early friers that were so common greater interest in keeping their flocks draw-dowis very slight. The for two in a place where I could '
last
June.
looking as well as possible.
riages and buggies will torm the
new outfit when it will have not guess which would strike me
show
poultry
a
about
What
at
Estancia
division
We have made the suggestion now been installed will give the well first a cyclone, a scorching hot
next division. Another
will be the local fraternal socie next fall? There are quite a few fine who will make the motion and who will a thorough test, something which wind or a grasshopper bigger
stage coach fouls in the valley and we could not come with a second to it? Come on you h3s not been possible
ties. An
than a mastodon giganteus.
will bring up the rear of thgdo a better thing than to begin by fanciers, IT'S UP TO YOU! ! ! !
Mountainair Messenger.
M.,
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THEMORNINGNEWS
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Barbeo

VublUhed Every Mornin
except Monday by

P. A. SPECKMANN
New Mexico
Estancia,
Phone No. 7

H

,

u

Subscription:

Per Week
Per Month
Per Year

$

.10
.25
2.50

u
0

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED
"I presume," said the lodger,
at the conclusion of the little dispute
with his andiady. "I presume that you
will allow hie to take my belongings
away with me?"

"but

icy reply,
your other collar has not yet come

from

the laundry,"

LOAD OF

A CAR

PAINTED AND

WIRE.

IZED BARBED

"I am. sorry," was the

You're rather a young manto be left
in charge of a drug shop," said the
fussy old gentleman. "Have you any
diploma?"
.er no," replied bhe shop"Why
man, "but we have a preparation of
our own that's just as good."

0

BOTH

GALVAN-

0

WIRE WILL GO QUICKLY.

u

up-to-d-

u
u

J. M. Howell, a popular druggist of
Greensburg, Ky., say3, "We use Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in our own
household and know it Í3 excellent. For
ale by ALL DEALERS.
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MERCHANDISE

n
H
U

Mies

Mercan
tile company

M

n
v
u
n
u
u

tz

We solicit your patronage, assuring you cordial
and good goods at fair prices. Come in and look around

n
u
u
u

u
u
n
u

ESTANCIA, N. M.

"

Notice

e.

i

E. Ewing

I have formed a copartnership with
DENTIST
Tuttle andáSon in the undertaking
and we now have ar complete Has located in Estancia, (office in the
stock of coffins, caskets and funeral Walker Building.) He will go to Wil-lar- d
supplies.- Embalming done on short
Sunday noon and return Monday
notice. . Calls answered day or night.
night.
A. A. Hine.
bui-nes- s,

The Bid Store

u

STHMeiil, NEW MBXiee

-

50--

good digestion? Food be eaten to sustain
life and must be be digested and converted into blood. When the digestion
fail the whole body suffers. Ghamber-lain- 's
Tablets are rational and reliable

cure for indigestion. They increase the
flow of bile, purify the blood, strengthen
the stomach, and tone up the whole digestive apparatus to a natural and
healthy sction. For sale by ALL
DEALERS,

0
H. B.J HAWKINS

Surveyor
Office

at Scott

Estan;ia,

&

-

Jenson's
New Mexico.

MINNIE BRUMBHeK
ip
P
U. S. Commissioner
Notary Public P Stenographer
yf
P
Pife Insurance
papers pertaining to land office work
executed with promptness and accuracy.
Deods, morgages and other legal documents
drawn and acknowledged.

0. D. WILLIAMS

ESTANCIA

NEW MEXICO

-:

Attorney at Law
Willard, N. M.

F. F. Jennings,
Attorney.at-Ia-

transact business of ever de

...

f Lists

-- 751.

--

and

755.

w

Will Practice in All Courts

cription, pertaining to land, at U. S.
Willard
Commissioner Jenson's office, 1st
door north of Valley hotel.
-

Editor News:
Will you kindly announce my preaching appointments ns follows:
First Sunday of the month st New
Home Schoolhouse.
Second Sunday of the month

AU

"

u

m

tf

is there'anything in all this world
that is of more importance to you then

You can

u

n

Goods, Clothing, Shoes, Pactions,
Flour, Grain, Feed, always fresh and well assorted. Infact an
line of

n

0

IS

Dry

Of Groceries,

n

"Subscribe to your home paper first
and then take the El Paso Herald.
The Herald is the best medium to
keep in touch with general news and
news of the whole southwest."

'

in

u

It Gives All The News

"

Complete Assort ment

u
u
n
n
n
DO YOUR FENCING NOW.
DO NOT DELAY FOR THIS

H

our new commodious building, Bond's
old stand, where we ha c moro room and ore enabled to carry a
uch larger stock to better cater to the wants of our customers.
We have been receiving new goods and Iwill carry

are nov

VJe

Entered as iecond class matterArriI 21, 1911
t the post ofHco nt Estancia, Now Mexico.ua-dert'a- e
Act of Max'h , ÍS7Í.

icily,

NEW STORIC.

IN

):

New Mexico.

at Mission

cribed below, embracing 3fc) acres, within tho
Manzano National Forest. New JUeyico, will
be subject to settlement and entry under the
provisions of tho homestead laws of tho United
States and the act of June U, iwon J ftat.,
233). at the United Sate9 laud ollice nt Santa
re. New Mexico, on July '."i, mi. Any settlor
who was actually and in Rood faith claiming
any of raid lauds for agricultural purines
prior to January 1, J 906, and has not abandoned
samo hue a preference ritjht to make a homestead entry for ihe lands actually occupied.
' Said lands were listed upon the applications of
the persons mentioned bslow, who liave a preference rifrht subject to tho prior rinht of any
inch settler, provided such settlor or applicant
is (pi ali fled to make homestead entry aud the
preference right is exercised prior to Jnly 25,
1911, on which dato the lands will be subject to
ettlement and entry by any quililied person.
The lands are as follows: The E1-- of tK4 of
Sec. 7 , T, 3
of SE
SW
the W'4 of SV
N., H.6E, V M M 41 acres, application ol Charles
Howe, of Mountainair. New Mexico; List
of NV 14. the
Tho
of W;y, of nV
ES of SV 14 of KV 14 of nV 14. the V' of SV
of NW
of S)V 14, the W'i of SK1 of SW
14, theNSof NVv'HofbWl I, the N't of S",
7
9
T,
H
K . 70
17,
Sec.
N.,
SW
14,
NW
l4of
of
acres, application of Julio Muller. of Moriarty
The S'í ofN'i of
Now Mexico ; List
NE 14, the BM of N1 of n of sEl-1- , the N'
Sec. 9, T. v. R. 7 K.,
of k!4 of Sli of N E
bO Acres, application of Isabel Garcia, of
nartv, New Mexico; bin o- - , me o i-1.4-t
the Y, of SW
of nV 14. the K'i f sW
E.. HO acres,
of KE I 4. Sec. 15. T. 9 X.. R.
Wheeler,
of Moriarty,
application of Joaquin
- 7.50.
3.
Proudtit,
S.
New Mexico; List
Commissioner of the General Land
Office. Approved May 5. iPll. Frank Pierce,
Firtt Asistant Secretary cf the Intorlor.

FRED H. AYERS
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Office hours 9 :30 a m

ESTANCIA,

to 4

$60123.99
5088.14
22.14
4S774.9.

n.

114009.1.

.'

$15000.

.'

at Santa Fe, n.

M.
May 2:i 1911
Notice is beréby given that 'Kenny ! Walker
of Estancia, N.M. who, on November 21th, lG(T,
U. S. Land'Oillco

made Homestead Entry No. 86(15-- iMjo for tit.1-Sectional, Township 7n. Rango'8E.N.M.P. Meridian, hnflled notice"of intention to make Final
Fíyo car; Proof , toef'tablis-- claim to the. land
above (isscrib'.'d, before Neal Jenson, U. 8. Com
missiouer, at Estancia, N.M. on the 18th day of
1

Claimant names as Wifuesse:
J. D. Childors P. A. Speckmann Peter P. Pel- lisscroA. A. Hiuo, allof Estancia, New Mexico.
Manuel R4 Otero'
Register.

Sick headache results from a disorde-e- d
condition of the stomach, and can be
cured by the use of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. Try it.
For sale by ALL DEALERS.

Time;deposits
Checking deposits

...,....

14620,00
79973.04
94593.04
114009.17

Total deposits
Total

TERRITORYOFNEW MEXICO
County

Oe

1500.00
2916.1?

'.

of

Torrance

)
)

Earl Scott, being first duly swort, on his oath,
deposes and says that he is the Cashier of the Estancia Savings Bank and that
the above is a true and correct copy of the statement of said bank as made tc
the Territorial Traveling Auditor at the dose f business on January 13th, 1911.
That the said statement is true and correct to the best of his knowledge and
belief.

Earl Scott

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 17th day of January, 1911
L. A. Rousseau
Notary Public
My commission expires May 14th, 1911.
(SEAL)

The Morning News $2.50 per year

W. II. MASON

Physicianand

Optician

,

4

as made to the Traveling Auditor
of the Territory of New Mexico at the close of business

January 13th, 1911.
Spencer's, sawmill.)
Point,(B.
Resources
Third Sunday of the month at High
Loans;&, Discounts
Point.
Bank building, fix., and Real estate
Silver-toat
month
Fourth Sunday of the
Overdrafts
CASH & SIGHT EXCHANGE
all
serto
cordially
invited
Everybody is
Total
welcome.
vices and will be made
Liabilities
Missionary.
B. W. Means, Fastor and
Capital stock
Not Co.il Land.
Surplus
NOTICE FOR rUULICATION
Undivided profits
Department of the Interior,

:10p m

NEW MEXICO

Bank

Savings

Estancia

B.

.July, i9U.

756.)

RESTORATION TO ENTRY OF LANDS IN
NATIONAL FOREST.
Notice is hereby given that the lands des

Condensed report of the Condition of the

Office second door

'

Southlof Postoffico

!
N iU.
EMdIICIti, 11.

INMUI UAL XIFH
SURANCE CO., OE CALIFORNIA,
DECLARACION ANUAL POR 1910.

FACIFIC

Créditos......

Obligaciones..

4

F.

4

V

,

E. SUNDERLAND, M. D.
Physician

M-- -

OP

&

Suroeon

ICE: First door west ot Valley Hotel.

Phone 9
ESTANCIA

NEW MEX.

BV

$20, 7C"), 183 27
1S.619,51G.G5

Schwentker,
Ageute General,
Albuquerque, N. M.

Now is the'time to get rid
rheumatism. You will find
lain's Liniment wor.dei fully
One application will convince
merits. Try it. For sale
LIA. I ELS.

TORRANCE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK
II. B. Jones, Pres,,A. B.' McDonald, Vice Pres. E. M. Brickley, Cashier
Your business rep pectfully solicited.

Willard, New Mexico

of yours
Chambereffective.
you of its
by ALLI

News want

Mh m Read

LOCAL GOSSIP
m

y

lliÍ

Romero's unloaded a car of
Hugh Swisher was up from
alfalfa yesterday.
Willard yesterday.

--

s

111

www

R. Romero, county treasurer,
was in from Torreón yester-

Miss Rothie Soper and Miss
Woodalljof Mcintosh were Es

day on business.

tancia visitors yesterday.

;

m

&

fifi l

H

Father Hartman left on yesHardin and wife were
in from the farm north of town terday noon's train for Mori-ar- ty
where he will say mass
yesterday, securing supplies.
this morning.
L. C. Fix, dealer in grain and
Mrs. George Falconer and
feed at Mcintosh was in Estan.
Caithness, and Miss
cia yesterday securing a supply Miss
McClay of Mcintosh were shop
of hay.
ping in Estancia yesterday.
4 Mi'-s.- Victoriana Várela left
S. VV. Moore was in from
on the. noon Strain yesterday
gorilas Vegas, Rafter a visit the foothills west of town yessister, Mrs. li. terday. He has as fine a field
with her
of corn as one would care to
Romero.
M. L.

JJ

mm

;S,y

WLgñ

.

Ld

Where Will You Celebrate?
6&

;

i

-

see.

Offers you a day replete with unalloyed Pleasure. A
Program of Good Things is being prepared, including Ad

Village ScavengerMcDonald
J. W. Wagner was not in
spent yesterday hauling awáy
the 14,000 tin cans purchased the blacksmith shop yesterday
by the Mayor from the Boys having remained at home to
replant his beans, which the
Brigade.
frost caught week before last
E. L. Garvin was in town
J. II. Ingle of eight miles
yesterday from his farm northeast, gettug freight. He said southwest, was in town yesthey had had a nice shower of terday on business. He rerain, and thought more than ports a good shower in his
farther toward town. He re- neighborhood, wetting the
ports the ground wet dowTn ground down about four inches
about two iuches.
Representative Gumaer of
Typewriter
Dr. C D Ottosen of Willard the Remington
was a northbound passenger Company, was in town yesteryesterday on his way to Mc- day talking typewriters.
intosh. The doctor is a boosC. E. Doll, representing the
ter for the whole valley, boosting as spontaneously as breath National Biscuit Company of
iug. He reports a nice rain Denver, Colorado, was talking
in the vicinity of Willard, candy and crackers to our
which has encouraged bhe peo- merchants yesterday.

dresses by Prominent Speakers, Interesting Game of Base
Ball, Contests, Races, Amusements, etc., with

.

3,fTlff

SMC'

ple.
F. R. Trimble is again at
Alex Alexander yesterday
of the Mountainair
morning moved his shoe and the helm
Messenger. Mr. Hill has given
repair shop across the street
the people a live paper while
into the Lee building, where
he had charge, audTrimble
he has more room, and also a
will no doubt do likewise.
large supply of leather. He is
prepared fcto do all kinds of
Mr. and Mrs. Manuel Salas
lea'thei work, being better
fixed now for harness work aud children returned from
Chilili yesterday, where they
than ever before.
-

havebeenvisitingfriends.They

Charley Ayeis began

report crops as doing fine in
ranging his furniture
that vicinity, especially the
in the Jack Laue buildiug wheat, corn aud millet.
he will open a short order
counter. He expects to be FOR SALE Tomato and cabbage
ready to serve meals today, plants.iTomato plants, one cent each?
and by Saturday will have Cabbage plants 50 cents per 100. W
If. Reed, 3 miles west of Estancia
thiugs in apple pie order to
caro for all customer. Charley
The Howell Mercantile Co.
gave Estancia a good short
order house before he was received anothei shipment of
burned out and will no doubt California strawberries last
uiiiht.
live up to his reputation.
'

ar-

yerter-da- y

W. A. Brumbück, U. S Court Cominis
sioucr will look after your Land Office business and do it right.

i

út

ff
i

Red Sea!

The News want ads bring

Light Loaf

Fresh White Meal
OatS

SHOE SHOP

TO OUR PATRONS:

We are prepared to do all kinds of
Leather Work, including Harness
and Shoe Repairing. Half soling
a specialty. Ering in your work

If you wan an Abstract of Title to your; Homestead, Desert Entry, Town Lot, or any tract of land in Tor-

rance County, give us a call. You know and we knowf!.thn
first requirement in executing any kind of letral- mppf
iV fl
- i
w
Tjl
.
airtlKnowing inow to do the work,and the second requirement is
Alexander Bros.
accuracy.
e know how arid are accural e;';therefore, it
Shop in the Laue Building
necessary to enter into any analysis'of our ability or
ESTANCIA, N. M.
accuracy. When" you wanfanAbstract of ; Title, have us
make it for you.
The Incorporation of our Company under the Laws of.
Chas. F. Easley,
Chas. R. Easley,
Territory
the
of New Mexico irsures our clients responsibilH
EASLEY & EASLEY,
ty fcr our wcik, sr.d ycu can rcst'gfsuicdl'tbat we shall en-- ',
Attorneys at Law
deavorfat alltimes torrcr.dcr re)iab!e i(i;'ce at lesscrtble
Practice in the courts and Land Depart
prices.
ment. Land grants and titles examined
Thanking you for past patronage nd soliciting a
Ssnta Fe, N. M.
same in the feature, we are,
Branch Office, Estancia, N. M.
Yours very truly,
All good not called for in thirty days
will be sold for charges,
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The BriiiiiiM fl tetrad, Realty and
Insurance Gompany

Notice to Dotj Owners

Notice is hereby given that
the Village Dog Tax is now due
and payable to the Village Clerk
at thestoreof E. Romero, And
or kavborers of
Lhatall
dogs within'.thevillage of
have not on or before
the 30th' day of April, 1911, re
gistered such deg or dogs and
;".l
be
paid the tax thereon,
'
according
law.
The
dealt with
aK on male doirs is o:e dollar
each and on female, three dollars each.
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store your restin?: place.
Ice Water and;P!entyof good chairs.

Free

.Our Fountain has Everything Good to Eat.
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25th, JUil,
Notice is hereby given that William N.
Lon 'of Estancia. N. M., who, on 'Dec 28th
.'907, made Homesi eBd euti y, No.l2079(052,S8),fnr
áV'4, Section 20 .Tiwnship ON, Range 9E N. M,
P, Meridian, has filed notice of hitcLtiou to
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"right, there"
r for
style and
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April,
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are the right thing in
Shoes when, you want

Not Coal Land
NOTICE FÚR PUBLICATION
)pl'Hi tnifiit of t!io Interim-- ,
U. 3. Laud Otlice at SmitH F, S". M.,
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comfort.

BR0WJ

mako Final Five Year Proof, to estalilihli
claim to the land above dpecritu'd, hefcro
Minnie Brnniback U. S Commissionpr, st Estancia, N, M,.on tho ) 2th day of July, 1911.
Claimant names as witno8e8 ;
Ortorge Morrison V. S. Kirk A M. Parrott
I. P, Kenuedy all of Estancia. N M

.

MANUEL It. OTERO,
f,

Register.

..

HQ

From Farmington

Times-Hustl-

er

of encouragement to the San
Juan croakers. I have been making
somewhat of a study of general condi
tions all over the. United States and by
comparing notes, f ind that similar
conditions exist everywhere
that of
dissatisfaction., Thjs is surely an age of
unrest.
"The earth resembles a great cheese
and the people, like magots, squirming,
ever squirming trying to find a scheme
or a place where they can get rich
A, word

Trade with the Store
that Saves you
Money

HUGHES MERCANTILE
COMPANY
SOLE DEALERS
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO

quick.

"Tpp many people believe in the old
adage 'AH things come to him who
waifs.' So they sit .calmly down and let
the editor of the weekly paper and a
few others do all the boosting. Their
patience will finally cease to be
virtue.
"It is the duty of everybody to boost,
get busy, be cheerful, and remember
that 'All things eome to him who
HUSTLES while he waij;s.'
"Do not waste ; a moment's time
talking about unpleasant, unnecessary
things, but boost. 'Put your shoulder
to the wheel, is the motto for every

Buy Your Milk and Cream of

The Estancia Dairy ii

.,

.

MILK AN D CREAM FUR-

,

iva--

.

Howell Mercantile

Company
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO

FORÍ II ÍSOCIALS'

NISHED

f--

"

B. Y. DUKiESPROPRIETOti

.

O RDERSlBYlMAlL'.OR

phon e Promptly

8
8

fil z

d

144

RINGS
ESTANCIA, v. M

PHONE

"Dojiot sell your, good will or neigh
bor for a little gossip, or
little ir
rigation water or some trivial matter.
'Do not imagine that you are the
only one who has discouragements and
that it is only in San Juan county that
such things exist.
"Do not believe all you hear and read
about the great opportunities of some
other place, for .a 'Far off fields look
green.
"If you knew the ins ad out3 and upa
and downs of a business man's life, you I
would be astonished; just remembf
rvlilfo g
ia
nf4
flitSXMl
lO HUI-UIU fl.nl
Hiafe 'All
tliai gUliir
Most of them would be farmers
they
could, to escape being slave' j to the

j

whimsical.
"It is only in our ima- jnation that
people raise better err p3 or make
more money some other place with less
labor; the cases are ve ry limited. They

i

"Title T alks"
is

The Business of Abstracting
The business of Abstracting titli is is of comparatively recent
growth. As lands irv crease in value, the need of title, security becomes
more and more impo rati ve.
It ia jU3t as s ensible to safeguard tl ie title to a thousand dollar vacant lot or to any other property, as it is t o keep your thousand dollar
bond Uivjer lock tr nd key.
PROTECT ION IN EITHER CASE L? THE THING SOUGHT.
Good titl 3 make real estate as negotia ble as stocks and bonds.
There isr.io way of being sure about th e title except by the help of
an abstract bj a reliablecompany.

RalphiG.'JRoberson, Sec.

ESTM ÍGIH,

NEWMEX

REFEREVeEt flnV Bank In Torrance County

-

May 13th

1911

Notice is hereby glvea'that James J. Burton
of Estancia, New Moxico. who on June 1st 1909
made Homestead entry No. 01C29S for NKH SEK
SE i NE Ü. Section 19 Township 7N Range 9B
N.M. P Meridian has filed notice of intention to
make Final commutation Proof, to establUh
claim to the land above described be fore Neul
Jpution U. S. Commissioner
at Estancia,
New Mexico, on the 21th day of June I9ll.
Claimant names as witneptet :
E, L. Uarvin, John Daffy, G. 0, Patterson,
P. K, Wilmuth all of Estancia, N. M.
Manuel R. Otero,
Register.

Bewarel
Beware of the man who talks of the
"solemn truth." Truth wears many
colored and joyous ratnment; she of
the mournful hue Is hypocrisy. Life.

all have their days 0f indigo and d;s
NofCoal Land
couragement.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
mis is a goorj time to get Bab- Departnont of the Interior
ü. S. Land Office at Santa fe. n. M. cock's bright rey 0ve into our hearts
May 13, 1911.
and lives:
i
Notiti is hereby givon that Henrietta Holmes
'"The inner side of every cloucy is
of Estancia, xew Mexico who, on Dec 28tb
1905,":made Homestead entry, No. 8729.07107 bright and shining,
for NW
Section 10 Township 5n. Range 8E
So let us turn our cloud about and
N.M.r. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
mate Final Five year Proof, to establish claim i:ui aiwaya wear . .
them inside out
-- 1

to the land above described,

before Neal
Jonson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia,
N. M.on the 11th, day of July, 1911.
Claimant namos as witnesses;
E, E. Berry Berry Hues J. G. Francisco
Gonsales D. II. Cowley, all of Estancia, New
Mexico.

MANUEL It. OTERO.

Register.

"MADGE,
Colorado Springs,

For soreness of the muscles whether

ima liniment is also highly esteemed

F. F. Jennings, Willard, N. M., has for the relief it affords in cases rheuma
been successful in his land office'prac" tism . Sold by ALL DEALERS,
My carpentry ana cabinet shop is
ticc. If needing; an attorney, see
now located across the street from him.
'Tis better to avoid legal difficultie
31.

Nsibett's Barn, where I may be found
ready to do any work in my line.
W. W. Richards.

News Readers get the News
first.

than to get out, after once in, see
Jennings, the attorney, and keep out.
31-t-

f.

Tuttle& Sons

.

Hardi rare, Groceries, Farm
impl emcnts, Well Casing,
Pui mps and Gas Engines,
B arbed and WovenlWire

Colorado.

induced by violent exercise or injury,
namD2riain's Liniment is excellent

I
I

P.obcrson?AbstractCompany

-

Not Coal Land
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION,
Department Of The Interior,
U. S. Land Othce-a- t
Santa Fe. New Mexico.

VI
VI

man,

I

Walker Building

i.i

We'd .on't'.have the cheapest and best goods in
town. Oth ers'ha.ve'aslcheapand as good. We can't
afford to p ractic3 a.'eception.but would like a reasonable
share of yc .ur; patronage, promising'.kind and courteous

treatment.

'

rutile & Sons

I

